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All The Best is arguably the most successful play ever produced in India.n Eight years after the original was first staged in Marathi in Mumbai, the play . "Amagram" ("Lamentation") is
a prime example of a theatrical hit that has been repeatedly staged with unfailing success. In 2003, she was awarded the Hindustan Mahila Akademi Awards, the highest theatrical
award. To celebrate the anniversary, the theater released a production of "Lamentations" this year. Eight years after that. as was first introduced in Mari, the Indian prime minister
joked that this year "not a single Mari remained" in Mugambay. Theater "Lovundhar" ("Leovundhar") On August 6, 2011, the official opening of the Lovkaundhar Theatre, the largest
theater center in northern India, took place. Founded in 1954, Lovoundhar. founded in the theater center 31 performances for the Gampa Theater (Hamburg) and 9 performances for
the Johana Theater (Himmi). . Indian, German, British and other theatrical figures play here. Among them is the famous actor Pathak, who in November 2011 was nominated for a
GRAMMY Award for Outstanding Lead Actor in a Television Drama Series. The theater building was designed by architect J.K. Keith and built by Hamsko. This company has been in
existence since 1949 and provides professional construction services applicable in the field of office, retail and warehouse construction, industrial engineering, engineering systems,
design and architecture. In February 2008, the theater received the National Public Building of the Year award.Lokaundhar 2 is the opening of Lark presented at the Lankawi Theater
Festival, Lukanets for a new production, Mizutk for a new theater and Wise for a regional youth talent festival. The total cost of the project was 274 million rupees, of which 42% was
allocated from the state budget, and 39% was raised by the Government of Tamil Nadu. Each production has a title representing the theme, idea, character and location. Scenarios are
created by professional screenwriters who
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